LOCKS / MOUNTING FRAMES

Kensington Security Combination Lock

MODEL CODE | LENGTH
--- | ---
LOCK200 | 1.8M

FEATURES
- Compatible with Kensington Security Slot
- Secures notebook to stationary objects
- Takes seconds to install
- Heavy duty 3 digit combination lock

Kensington Security Combination Lock

MODEL CODE | LENGTH
--- | ---
LOCK202 | 1.8M

FEATURES
- Compatible with Kensington Security Slot
- Secures notebook to stationary objects
- Takes seconds to install
- Heavy duty 4 digit combination lock

Multi-application Security Cable Lock

MODEL CODE | LENGTH
--- | ---
LOCK210 | 1.8M

FEATURES
- High security cable lock (with Tubular key system)
- Zinc alloy housing and barrel with stainless steel locking plate
- Used for: Computer peripherals i.e. projector, travel suitcase, exhibition articles etc

USB Port Lock

MODEL CODE | LENGTH
--- | ---
LOCK220 | 1.8M

FEATURES
- High security cable Lock (with Tubular key system)
- Zinc alloy housing and barrel with stainless steel locking plate
- Used for: Computer peripherals with USB AB port (i.e. Desktop, Laptop, LCD monitor)

3.5” to 2.5” HDD Mounting Frame

MODEL CODE | TYPE
--- | ---
MF-430 | 2.5” to 3.5” mounting kit

FEATURES
- Mounting rails for installation of a 2.5” hard drive into a 3.5” bay
- High quality, durable metal rails
- Includes mounting hardware

3.5” to 5.25” HDD Mounting Frame

MODEL CODE | TYPE
--- | ---
MF-410 | 3.5” to 5.25” HDD mounting frame kit

FEATURES
- Mounting rails for installation of a 3.5” hard drive into a 5.25” bay
- High quality, durable metal rails
- Includes mounting hardware